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Dear Science Colleagues:
The Minnesota Academy of Science would like to offer you this opportunity to view the Journal of tbe

Mtnnesota Academy of Sctence and participate in the many opportunities promoted by the Academy. The
Academy has put a major effort into developing our journal into its current format The Academy is proud
of its acceptance by faculty through lhe United States as evidenced by reprint requests. Please share this
special complimentary copy with your colleagues.
The Minnesota Academy of Science believes that lhe Journal and the structure of the Academy provide an
important of forum through which you and your students can report their research. The Academy also
provides adclitional forums by holding the Annual Meeting and the Winchell Symposium for undergraduate
research. 1bi.s sympOsium serves as an excellent opportunity to introduce students to the methods,
approaches, and styles of presentation and persuasive debate common to the scientific forum of professional
conventions.
In order to promote science among pre-college students, the Minnesota Academy has sponsored regional
and state science fairs for nearly sixty years.
The Minnesota Academy of Sdence and the Journal are products of voluntarily associations between
professionals in science. Toe Academy is an affiliate of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science. This national organization addresses national objectives; however, the advancement of science in
Minnesota is our interest, obligation, and responsibility. By joining together we can speak persuasively on
issues of science and advance the knowledge and application of science in our state.

The Minnesota Academy of Science is a dynamic group which constantly seeks a new and broader
membership. Membership privileges include: subscription to the Journal, which is issued several times a
year; the Fall Ffeld Weekend ,which is held in a different part of the state each year, the Annual Meetings,
which highlight research of Minnesota scientists and provides a research competition for undergraduates.
Information on additional Academy programs is on page iv.
Sincerely,

Alan Olness, Journal Editor
USDA-ARS-MWA

John Frey, Minnesota Academy of Science Director
Mankato Stare University

If you would like co receive the next issue of the Journal of the Minnesota Academy of Science, please fill
in the information below -and send it to:

Minnesota Academy of Science
408 St. Peter St Suite 410
St. Paul, MN 55102
Fax: 612/227-8758
E-mail: kafkaOOl@gold.cc.umn.edu

Zipc.ode
1

D

Please send me membership information

64th Annual Meeting
April 26-27, 1996
of the

The Minnesota Academy of Science
To be hosted by

Hamline University

Abstract deadline: Postmarked by March 15, 1996

For abstract forms or further information, call or write:
The Minnesota Academy of Science
Suite 410
408 St. Peter Street
St. Paul, MN 55102
Phone (612) 227-6361
Fax (612) 227-8758
E-mail: kafkaOOl@gold.tc.umn .. edu

PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENT
REsEARCH USE OF LAsERS IN THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES

APRIL 26-27, 1996
Purpose: The program on research use of lasers in the physical sciences will be held in conjunction with the
64th Annual Meeting of the Minnesota Academy of Science. Tentative participants include:

Joe Brown, University of St. Thomas, Chemistry

Rich Brundage, St. Cloud State University, Physics
Ted Hodapp, Hamline University, Physics
Will Hollingsworth, Carleton College, Chemistry
Richard Peterson, Bethel College, Physics
Paul Saulnier, Gustavus Adolphus College, Physics
Tom Varberg, Macalester College, Chemistry

Mail all tnquirles and abstracts to:
Dr. Ted Hodapp
Department of Physics
Hamline University
1536 Hewitt Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104-1284
PAX: (612) 641 -2620
E-Mail: thodapp@piper.bam1ine.edu

REGISTRATION: A nominal registration fee will be required.
SPONSORED BY: The Minnesora Academy of Science. Established in 1932 °to provide for the
advancement of pure and applied science through the fostering of research, education, and understanding."
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MISSION STATEMENT
Minnesota Academy of Science is the local affiliate of 1.he American Association for the Advancement of
Science (AMS). Ir promotes communication and interaction among people interested in science through
aonual meetings and the Journal of the Minnesota Academy of Science. Another major emphasis is to
promote and encourage science among ·the youth of Minnesota through communication and interaction with
the scientific community.
Youth activities include science fairs, science clubs and research paper
competitions on bocb the high school and college level.

PROGRAMS
The Minnesota Academy of Science

Annual Meeting

State Fair

The annual meeting includes an interdisciplinary
symposium as well as technical paper and poster
sections. Concurrently with the technical papers are
the Winchell Research Papers (see above). Future
annual meetings:
Hamline
April 26-27, 1996
St. Paul
April 18-19, 1997
Winona
May 1-2, 1998
Maca.Jester
April 23-24, 1999
Joint Meeting with NDAC
2000

Of the over 10,000 science projects and papers
generated each year by Minnesota students, the top
300 are invited to display and/or present their
projects at the th.tee-day Minnesota State Science
Fair. Twenty-four projects are selected to compete
at the International Science and Engineering Fair
where Minnesota outperforms much larger states,
including California and New York.
Minneapolis
April 12-14, 1996
Duluth
April 11-12, 1997

Journal
Winchell Undergraduate/Graduate
Research Competition

Published several times a year, this magazine is of
interest to al! Minnesotans. The journal provides an
arena for publication of research articles of regional
impact. The journal is distributed throughout the
University State libra ry system, as welJ as national
and international exchange libraries, including the
British Museum,

At the Annual Meeting of the Academy, college
srudents are invited to present cbeir research to the
academic and corporate community. The abstracts
of the student participants are published in the
spring issue of the journal.
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To

THE READER

October, 1995

Dear Reader;
You may note that this issue of the journal starts off with the same article as the last issue. With
computer iechnology, a keystroke can have serious consequences. In the last issue the author line was
omitted with the first paper and, out of consideration for and with apologies to my authors, I have
directed that it be reprinted in its entirety in this issue. For reference purposes, either article may be cited
in future papers.
In this issue we complete the papers given at the Soil and Water Conservation and Wetlands symposia
held during the annual spring meeting at Morris in April. Also in this issue we have four Winchell Award
winning papers given at the annual meeting last year. Publication of Winchell Award winning papers is
often the first formal publication of an author's work. Winchell Award winning papers must undergo the
same 'double blind' review that other contributed papers receive. We recognize that reviewers could
easily determine the authorship of the Winchell Award papers and we are grateful for the personal
integrity which they bring to the publishing process.

Please join me in welcoming four new associate editors, Joy Frestadt (genetics/microbiology), Thor
Kommedahl (plant sciences), Ray Sicard (biology) and Eungmin Kang (economics) . I hope that I will be
able to name two additional associate editors soon.
Also in this issue is Sue Kafka's (Minnesota Academy of Science Executive Director) annual report of the
activities of the Academy. This has been a very active and satisfying year in so many respects and our
outlook for next year is equally bright.
Several articles have been approved for the next issue and we hope co have that underway as you read
Ulis one.

Sincerely,

d/2,a

~-

Alan Olness,
Science Editor, Minnesota Academy of Science Journal
Telenet: Aolness@mail.mrsars.usda.gov

1994-1995 ANNuAL REPORT
AcnvrrIES
The Academy's major activities include:
❖

Journal of the Minnesota Academy of Science ( Since 1874)
Published four times this year including two special issues: Frozen Soils and Wetlands. These special issues
were the result of the efforts of Alan Olness, scientific ediror of the/ouma/.

❖

Annual Meeting (Since 1932)
A forum for scientists from all disciplines from government, industry and acaderrua to present and discuss
their research.

1996- Hamline University
1997- University of Minnesota St. Paul Campus
1998- Winona State University

1999- Macalester University
2000- Moorhead State University/Joint with North Dakota Academy of Science
The Annual Meeting began on Friday with an all day symposium on Soil Conservation and WetJands, which
was organized by Alan Olness. The success of this symposium was the result of Alan's planning which began
over two yerus ago. Over twenty-five papecs were presented by scientists from North Dakota, South Dakota
and Minnesota. At the Friday night banquet, Mark Oavi:S of Macalester College, was awarded the 1995
College Science Teacher of the year Award, a joint award of MAS and Minnesota Science Teachers
Association. The banquet speal<er, Ben Rhodd, included a view of science from the perspective of a atiVeAmerican archeologisL A new addition to the Annual Meeting was the post dinner undergraduate poster
session (see Winchell for more details). Saturday morning both professional papers and Winchell
Undergraduate papers were presented Peter Whelan, University of Minnesota-Morris, organized everything
on site including meals, signs, guest speaker and tours (US Fish and Wildlife lead by Bentle Angus and the
geology and plant ecology of Glacial Lake Park led by University of Minnesota-Morris faculty, Keith Brugger
and Margaret Kuchenreuther.)
❖

Minnesota. Academy of Science State Fair (Since 1938)
The Academy coordinates the Science Fairs in eight regions of Minnesota . From about 2500 panicipant.5
about 300 are selected to present their projects at the State Science Fair which is held in a different region
of Minnesota each year. At the Minnesota Academy of Science State Fair over thirty organizations present
over 100 awards to students with outstanding projects. Top honors include expense paid trips to national
science laboratories. Twenty-eight students receive expense paid trips to compete at the International Scienceand Engineering Fair.
This year in Rochester, the Minnesota Academy of Science State Fair was held under one roof for the firs1
time, with the student exhibits, banquets and rooms all at the Kahler Hotel. The on-site Directors, Fred
Buechler and Mahlon Wissink, took on the incredible responsibility of organizing everything from the setup of the exhibit halls, recruitment of volunteers who swred the registration table and computer entry, Judge
recruitment, field trips and student entertainment. Bill Bessler, project judging coordinator for as long as we
can remember, handed over the baton to Nancy Zwickey. Nancy made her own st.amp on the event by
telling judges that there was no limit to the nurnber of purple ribbons which they awarded,
For the first time all Minnesota Legislators were sent a letter about the 1\1AS State Fair stating "... ,will be
pleased to provide you with the names and home addresses of the studen[S in your district with the idea
that you will take the time to write to them and commend them on their achievements .'' About one-fourth
of the 201 legislators requested the information.
Marcia ,Houtz, Program Director at the Science Museum, worked w ith t.1.AS to provide a showcase for
sixth grade student's science research in a non-competitive display at the Science Museum on a Sunday
during Science and Technology Week in April The students had an opportu nity to explain their
research to museum visitors. The young researchers and their families also had an opponuniry to explore
iv
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_,994-1995 Annual Report continued
the museum and attend the Omn.itheater. Because of the enthusiastic response from t.he student
participants and their families thi$ will become an annual event.
❖

The 1995 Winchell winners are:
Cellular and Molecular Biology.

Hddi Skundberg, College of St. Benedict "Pre- and Post- Zygotic Isolation Between Sibling Species of
Drosophila"
Math

Michelle Persons, College of St. Benedict ~Families of Geometric Designs Whose Groups of
Automorphisms a~ Doubly Transitive "
Microbiology

Aaron Olson, Harnline University "Temperaru.re Effect on Germination of The True Slime Mold
Didymiurn nigripes"
Ecology

Bnd Matuska, St. John's University'' The Effect of an Early Season Clipping on Several Grassland
Species"
,Amy Trisko, University of Minnesota-Morris "Variations in Water Chemistry in the Pomme de Terre

River, Western Minnesota"
Economics
candi Kollinann, University of Minnesota-Morris, "Slashing Employees: Rewards of a Higher Stock
Price?"

Eric Newell/Nathan Wissink, University of Minnesota-Mor~, "Interest Rate Components"
Geology

Jennifer lien. University of Minnesota- Morris, "Depos itional Environment of a Stratified Deposit, Pope
County, West Central Minnesota"

Biochemistry
Christopher J. Plambeck, Winona State University, "Use of Monoclonal Antibodies to Study the
Topology of Photosystem II Proteins in Trypsin Digested Thyakoid Membranes"
Physiology

Daniel Joseph Donovan, Winona State University, ''Collagen Changes in the Extracellular Matrix of the
Severe, Chronic Diabetic Heart''
❖

A Capitol Event

o pporrun5ty for students from all over Minnesota to d isplay their research for Minnesota legislators at the
Capito l.

."'11

This is the second time this event was held- Students were selected at their Regional Fair to attend this event
which was held during National Science and Technology week In April. All legislators were send an invitation
:o th.is event and the twenty~eight students each wro te a personal letter to their St.ate senator and represen>:ative inviting them to come to the Great Hall to see their display. Most of the legislators came down between
sess io ns to talk; with the students and many of them came with pho tographers . Mike Lohman, who works
a_; the Capitol, arranged for the students to be introduced on the floor of the House . Representative William
r.aas 2.5ked the students from his district to bring their dis play boards ro his office for display .

Breakfast with the Scientists (Since 1992)
J.r: opponurtity for over 100 students to have an informal talk w ith scientists from industry , government and
:..: oive rs ities about career opportunities in science and technology .

:-:li.s continues to

be one of our most popular events and is en·oyed by both students, teachers and the
;:orporate scientists who attend,

V

1994-1995 Annual Report continued
❖

REAP (Research and Engineering Apprenticeships (Since 1993)
Provides an opportunity for two high school scudents to spend the summer doing research under the
mentorship of a university or college professor. The two students selected ilijs year are both students of
Nancy Zwickey and are doing their research under Ors. Mark Lyte and Dorothy Wrigley at Mankato State
University. The selection comminee had a difficult time choosing from among the seventeen applicants who,
were all well qualified. While there are other similar programs to REAP, what distinguishes the MAS approach
is that the students are selected first and then an attempt is made to find a mentor within commuting
&stance of their home and working in the student's area of interest.

❖

Science Quiz Bowl (1994)
Held in October teams from high schools in Minnesota compete again.st each other in a College Quiz Bowl
format; the questions are from all fields of science and math. The winning team goes on to compete at .the
NationaJ Science Quiz Bowl sponsored by the Department of Energy.
Chair, Karin Ostrand, found the solid state buzzers systems, purchased with a grant from the Cray
Foundation, made things much smoother this year. David Miller moderated the final, exciting, playoff
round between New Ulm Area Catholic Schoot and North High School. Advisor Judy Luker, of the winning
team from New Ulm said her students had a wonderful time at the National Competition in Washington,
D.C. in May. For some of her students this was their first time on an airplane.

❖

Science Clubs (1940)
Middle and high school science clubs throughout Minnesot.a are organized r.hrougb the Academy. These
clubs elect delegates who assist in orgaruzing science fairs and symposium. Science Clubs provide an
opporturuty for students to work on research in a supportive environment, to organize field trips to locaJ
industries and universities and do community service- projects, The number of clubs reached a new high this
year of thirty. Beth Schwarz, science club advisor, organized a science club picnic for May. The concept
was well received, but unfortunately everything in Minnesot.a happens in May. Beth and the MJAS student
delegates will plan another to be held in the late fall .

❖

Junior Science. Engineering, -and Humanities SymposiumOSHS) (Since 19(9)
At this symposium, eighteen of the best high school students from Minnesota and the Dakotas present the
results of their scientific research in a formaJ presentation to over 200 students. teachers and judges. This
event provides the opportunity for students to form bonds with other students who share their interest in
science. Srudents visit government, industry, and university facilities to talk about work and career
opportunities. The five best research papers receive an expense paid trip to the National Symposium
sponsored by the U.S. Army Research Office. The students for 1995 are:
1st Place Alllle Jefferson, "Sedimentation in Trempealeau Bay ( Pool 6, Mississ ippi River)'", Grade 10,
Winona High School, Winona, M1nnesota, Advisor: Jerry Foster
2nd Place Cliff Haugen, "Ecological parameters for drought remeruation in mined land reclamation, a three
year study'', Grade 11, larimore High School, Larimore, North Dakota, Advisor: Marie Haugen
3rd Place Robert McDonald., "Lesser Green Broadb.iH behavioraJ patterns based upon social groupings",
Grade 12, Thomas Jefferson Senior High, Bloomington, Minnesota, Advisor: Kathy Holzer/Don Tatge
4th Place Elizabeth Alvarez, "Production, isolation and assay of antibodies .to insulin", Grade 12, Cenrury
High School, Bismark, North Dakota, Advisor: Mr. Attenburg/Mr. Harris
5th Place Anne Parker, "A study of NPY infection in Greater Wax Moth larvae following postexposure
treatment with acyclovir'', Grade 10, Winona High School, Winona, Minnesota , Advisor: Jerry Foster
Student delegates from the MJAS Sdence Clubs continue ro increase their .areas of responsibility at this event
to planning the student icebreaker on Sunday night, menu planning, pres iding over the paper presentation
rooms and conducting a student evaluation of the papers which resuJts in ;a srudenr's choice award.
Geri. Nelson and Laurie Peterman conducted a Sunday evening reache r workshop, Quantitative Literacy,

which demonstrated a stem and leaf and box plot technique for grouping and graphlng data . Teachers had
an opportunity to generate their own data (using water, eye droppers and a penny) and construct a group
vi
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~ph using that data. The unanimous positive response to this workshop has led co plans for it to be
:e;:,ea ed at the 1996 MAS State Fair.

v;-"i.nchell Undergraduate Research Competition (Since 1987)
~--::..-ned after Newton Horace Winchell who was founder of the Minnesota Academy of Science, first State
;::-eo!ogist, and director of the Geological and Natural History Survey. Elegant plaques are given to the best
:..: 2dergraduate research papers presented at the MAS Annual Meeting. All student presenters have their
.:.:::istraclS published in the Journal.
2.S: year for the first time, the Winchell Winners, were offered the opportunity to submit their paper to the
. ·7Umal. The submitted papers must survive the formal review process. Four of the Winchell papers from

: 994" reached the final galley stage and will be published this fall.
sy1'-ia Kerr, suggested the addition of a non-competitive poster session for the Winchell srudents. The
~-Jmption was th.it for che first year we would have a dozen submissions. Over thirty students displayed
:::el!" research results on Friday night in the elegant banquet hall at University of Minnesota-Morris. With
::.e..~rt bars in hand, over one hundred people viewed the posters and talked with the undergraduate
.-esearchers for over an hour, Lynn Hartshorn and Greg Nastrom conducted an informal oral survey of the
;oster presenters. Students indicated several benefits to the poster session; as a warm-up for their formal
?=-per presentation of Saturday morning, some of the first time presenters said that they were not ready for
~ ;orma! paper presentation, and some did not know if their research would have progressed enough for a
?=-~r but would have preliminary data for a poster. The number of Winchell participants has doubled since
-. 5'91.

PL-\...'-S FOR

1995-96 OR WORKS IN PROGRESS

~e've Moved! Minnesota Academy of Science and Minnesota Section of the American Chemical
Society is the sign on our door. No, we have not merged, but rhe ACS decided they needed a place to hang
:.:.eir hat and we were able to offer them space in our new office. The potential for cooperation and
=~-laboration between oui: two organizations is exciting.
~hile we've only moved four blocks, it seems like light years away from our old office. First it is almost
:,,ice the size of our old office, which was adequate for two people, but left no place for out volunteers. All

- -' r programs are volunteer driven and now we have a place where volunteers can wad<. Across the hall
:-:om our office we have access to a beautiful board room, available to building tenants upon request. We

~ve only been in our office for five weeks and already we have had five meetings there.

3ecause the Jail issue of the Journal will contain four Winchell undergraduate papers, a complimentary copy
-;,,;Ji be sent the every college and university science department chair. John Frey suggested this as a way
of introducing new faculty to the Journal and its poblication opportunity for their students and themselves.

Alan Olness, scientific editor of the journal is pleased to have Joy Frested, Thor Kommedahl, Ray
Sicard and Eungmin Kang join him as associate editors.

7he MAS State Fait will be held this April in Bloomington. The State Science Fair has not been held in the
::ietro area for over ten years because of the higher cost; however there has also been a chronic shortage of
· dges. The metro area offers a potential pool of corporate scientists for judging. In addition, we are planning
~ teacher workshop, targeted for metro area teachers, who would like to learn or improve the skills needed
t:J manage a more student-centered approach to learning; i.e., student science research .
Vision Committee of the Minnesota Junior Academy of Science Board, met for a day and a half to
detennirte desired outcomes and how to achieve those outcomes, A presentation from the Vision Committee
-;,.·ill be made before the full board this year.

•'-i.

_\ committee will be working with che Minnesota High Tech Council to explore the possibility of having
s:udent science researchers display their work in the High Tech Council display ar the Minnesota State Pair
L'1 August of 1996.

~usan Kafka
Executive Director
vii

PROFILE OF

MAS

PRESIDENT,

DR. JUDITH E. PARKER

"I don't vegetate real well,• Judith Parker commented halfway through the interview.
It's an off-hand remark delivered with a laugh, but she's not kidding. Parker talked with pleasure and
pride about her work as the technical education manager at 3M and president of the Minnesota Academy
of Sciences. The career she described is characterized by an energy and curiosity far removed from what
anyone would can vegetation.
Most recently, it's taken her to places far removed from Minnesota.
The interview look place only days after her return from Singapore, where she and another woman
spent two weeks giving Asian 3M employees training in how to do training.
"Fifty percent of our business is outside the United States," she said. "I've been going to Europe for a
couple of years now, and lately I've been doing Asia and the Pacific Rim."
Parker's task is to bring technical knowledge to all branches of 3M. Sometimes that means teaching
courses overseas herself. Sometimes that means finding the resources here in the U.S. to bring to distant
locations.
More and more frequently, it means helping the people at those distant locations develop and
maximize their own resources. The recent trip to Singaport is a perfecc example.
"The first week, we gave them a crash course in how to do training seminars, " Parker explained. "The
second week, we hand-held them and walked them through teaching their first seminars. It was a very
intense experience, and very rewarding.
"[Operations in} Asia [are) growing at a rate of 25 percent a year/ she continued. "We can't just go ou t
there every time they need training; they have to be able to do it themselves. They have the expertise.
It's just a maner of showing them how to use it. "
Parker's began her career in the classroom, as a high school physics teacher in her home state of Ohio.
After 12 years of teaching, with a master's degree in physics under her bel t, s he le ft the public schools for
the corporate, industrial world of 3M.
"The primary approach to teaching in Ohio at that time was to babysit, and not Lo rock the boat,"
Parker said of the move. "That didn 't work for me. And anyway, I was constantly looking for new things
to do."
When she first came to 3M and Minnesota in 1977, it was as a technical service engineer in the visual
products division. For many years, her work with the company was as an e ngineer, providing technical
suppon and product testing in various divisions. Another person might have continued along that track
indefinitely. Another person might have found the demands of industrial engineering enough for her.
But Parker remained at hean an educator as well as a scientist.
"After two years away from teaching, I was going crazy/ she said. "SL Mary's Junior College [now the
College of St Catherine's Minneapolis campus] pu t out a notice that they needed someone to teach one
semester of physics. So r applied for the job. I've hardly stopped teaching since then."
Parker soon brought the teaching element back to her job, 1n 1984, she became the technical
development supervisor at 3M. In that position, she was responsible for implementing the corporate plan
for technical education, teaching college-credit courses for 3M employees, and chairing the committee on
computer-based training.
The programs she has worked on and developed include degree-granting continuing education for 3M
employees. Through partnerships with Augsburg College and the University of Minnesota i employees can
begin or finish BS degrees in physics, chemistry, or computer science, or MS degrees in engineering.
"People come into the company with a vo-tecb degree or a little bit of college work, and we make il
possible for them to finish their degrees,~ Parker said "We bring the classes right to the 3M location so
that it's easier for them"
It's an ideal setup for full-time employees to advance their own training - particularly for employees
who also have the de mands of family life eating away at thei r time.
With the 1992 promotion co technical edu catio n manager, Parker went global . Yet in many ways, her
primary mission remains the same: fertilize the ground in which olhers can grow. Create the
opportunities for others to develop their skills, and then let them have at iL
"There's a sense out there [among international 3M employees] that all the knowledge and expertise is
in St Paul," she said ''Sometimes we do have to Lransplanc courses to them. Bur much of the Lime, l
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, .._-nply help people see their i~
e..'Cpc,..:.se as a re:5::;:.:~::e - And then it's part of my job to see that their
....-:owledge is transferred ba ck here 2..S we - "
This emphasis on cross-pol !.f'..;.:i:.:-. ::,e:v.-eec: k.-:o w~e::6 e bases is not limited to Parker's work at 3M . As
:::-esident of the Minnesota Aade..-:-.\- -:: 52 e.r,;:e , 0 :1= ~ ;' '.':i'.'r main goals has been to increase
::-mmunication and collaboratic r; :>ec---~..:. u>-:.e 2ca~:::-:v a...,d ocher professional organizations with
~ mpatible interests and missions
.\1AS is a professional organiz;;.rio:i. .:c ::-::pr_-ec. o: s==r.::!Sts across many disciplines. It was founded in
: ~:"3 and operates today with three rna.:;,. go~ - ro p:o:::cr.e and encourage science among Minnesota
5"-:Udents, to involve Minnesota scud.ems i:1 soe,,ce research, and co foster interdisciplinary interaction
~-nong scientist.S, engineers and educa ors.
Probably the best known of iis programs is the science fair. The MAS co-sponsors regional science
~.irs and sponsors the state fair every year. In additi on ihe ~lt\S offers undergraduate students in the
~ciences the opportunity to participare in its confe rences and present research papers,
"The MAS is unique because of its interdisciplinary nature." Parker said. "Each scientific area has its
:-vm professional group. Everyone has their own lirJe pockeL; the physicists, the chemists, the engineers.
_\~-\$ is an opportunity to cross-pollinate. Because, you know, that's what real life does . ln real life, you
.::::-n't spend all your time w ith other physicists ."
\t'hen Parker became presidenc in 1994, iL was soon after che o rganization had undergone some ~real
.D ul-searching" about it's mission. "\Yle were asking ourse ms , whal niche do we serve that [sn't
: :.1ierwise served. As a result of those discussions, I felt that the organization came out with a lot of new
e..-~rgy and potential."
One problem the MAS identified was its low profile. Parker immediately began exploring ways to make
~~-AS '3.nd its programs better known.
•some people joke that we're che best-kepr secret in Minnesota. Well, we don't waru to be a secreL
: Everyone knows about the science fairs, but thev don't associate the fairs with MAS," she continued.
·s.a now we're going for more name recognition. We're putting che logo on everyching, promineotly, not
_-_ a little note at the very bottom.•
Parker has also pushed the organization cowards more partnerships w1th other professional
-:::-¥flizations.
O ne collaborative programing project is with the Association of Physics Teachers. Parker laughed
-,;;-:,en she mentions it. u1 suppose I've got a vested interest in that one." Another projecr is in the works
-.._', the Graduate Women in Science organization. "We're hoping co bring more recognition - and more
=.c.:nbers - to both organizations."
-:-be key to understanding Parker's career seems ro be knowledge, shared knowledge, as the means of
=-=----ancing individuals, organizations, and scientific research as a whole. That means knowledge shared
:.c-:. r...ist with other scientists.
•Science is a pan of everyday life, Everyone needs to know about it,• she said
: -ience and technology seem to encroach deeper and deeper into daily life, leaving many people
-: ·· :ig disconnected, overloaded with information and fearful of what "science" will bring us ne.x:t. We
..._:: :..., deed on the brink of a brave new world, a percept.ion Parker feels inspires fear in many people.
'?eople fear science the way they once feared gods," she said. "They don't look at all the positives of
~ e; the medical applications, the affordable materials, new airplanes, even,~ she added w ith a smile,
· :T55Ure~sensitive adhesives .~
Th.at would we do without our Post-It Notes, after all?

-=~
- p:ofile appeared in the Minnesota Women~ Press (Aug. 23 • Sept 5, 1995). Reprinted with permission
:i :::e author, Robin Neidorf.
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